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m FIRS ICST MINS.Reports From 

The Generals

OPERATORS WANTED.

The Struggle 
Is ResumedFRIGHTFUL LOSS WILL* 

OVERSHADOW LIAOYANG
of High School Desire a 
perate Class In Physical 

Instruction.

Shamokin, Pa., Oct. 15.—One maiLis 
known to have lost tils liffe. and nuis 
feared others may have perished, Iifca 
fire which broke out today i<v the Enter
prise mine. The flames spre^J with stich 
rapidity that Stanislaus Osëewitz, as
sistant pump runner, was caught and 
burned to death.

An exploration of the mine to ascer
tain whether any other men were 
caught is impossible at this time, as 
flames are shooting from the mouth of 
the slope. Seven hundred men and boys 
are rendered idle.

Later it Was learned that all the men 
escaped from the workings. The mine 
will have to be flooded. This will mean 
a long period of idleness to the em
ployees. ,

In this banner Western Province, 
where the great means of developing the 
mine and forest wealth of the country is 
the railway, the demand for expert and 
competent telegraphic operators has be
come so great, and the supply according
ly so limited that there are few occu
pations in which better pay can be had. 
Hence taking advantage of this great 
and pressing needs. R. J. Sprott, B. A., 
the new principal of the new Vogel Col
lege, Vancouver, has installed a first- 
class up-to-date telegraphic' department 
and has secured the services of a train 
despatcher and cable operator of long ex
perience to prepare young men and 
women to seize the many golden oppor
tunities that

itee Lewis Hall created a mild 
on at yesterday evening’s session 
school board by declaring Ms con- 
that the question of undesira- 

Of Chinese attending the

Japanese Commanders Tell To- 
klo of Progress Made at the 

Front.

At Daybreak .Yesterday Battle 
Aflaln Started and Raged 

AH Day.might be solved by passfng^ 
opening all Chinese 
opeau clothing 

He hoped the
pupils to. 

and cut off their
“ up by the educ^dS

N^tVatgesf^^Sustee Hall M^VaT^ 
e heard of the matter. ere

Centre Column of the Left Army 
Stated to Be Chasing the 

Enemy.

Frightful Carnage Described by 
Correspondent Who Witnessed 

the Fight.
General Kuropatkin’s World Famed Advance Has 

Probably Ended in Coir plete Disaster And 
Losses Stagger Russians Even 

After1 Lia

are presenting themselves 
ou every hand. Thorough business and 
academic courses are also given. Mr. 
Sprott will bp pleased to give full par
ticulars to all interested; AFFAIRS AT ROSSLAND.

Shipments of Ore From the (Damps— 
Progress of Work on Miü’es.

•Rossland, B. C., Oct. 15.—Ore ship
ments for the week were: Le Roi, 2,000; 
Centre Star, 1,440; War Eagle, 1,140; 
Jumbo, 450; White Bear, 20. Total for 
week, 5,580 tons; total for year, 275,- 
485 tons. The principal feature of the 
week was the strike of rich ore in

persons.
PROLONGED RATTLE PROBABLY
Delayed Despatch From Russian Head

quarters Describes Attacks.

Field Headquarters of the Eastern 
Army, (let. 13.—(By Courier to Muk- 
den.)—Today passed in comparative 
quiet. The division halted opposite the 
Tumin passes and the Russian batteries 
persistently bombarded the command
ing heights held by the Japanese, who, 
contrary to their custom, replied weakly 
to the artillery fire, only rousing them
selves when it was necessary to beat 
off attacks by the Russian infantry. 
The Japanese everywhere seem to hold 
favorable, well-fortified positions. The 
Russians are suffering from lack of 
topographical information, which is 
ousl.v hampering their movements. The 
Japanese attempted a night attack upon 
several Siberian rifle regiments, but 
were beaten off. There is every indica
tion of the battle continuing several 
days.

Russian Losses Include 30,000 
[tien, Guns. Ammunition 

Wagons and Rltles.

_au Jav presided and there 
resent also Trustees Hall, 
nggett, Lewis and Boggs I. Sinus wrote gg
form an

Russians Admire Gallantry of 
Their Brave Enemy Under 

Fire.
saying he would 

evening school for 
! and woodwork, and reoueatJvi of the tools and materto? ^ 
:ee Hnggett said as no " doubt ins would collect a fee, it woSm 
tnesslike to make a charge for .of the tools. If the board wire 
mg a night school the pronosi uld be a different one. pro^> 
ee Boggs agreed with Trustee 
th ^lg,r’ and wear and
If he property of the school would 
h something. The board should 
statement of receipts and ex- 

•es from Mr. Binns. “
ee Mowat thought the matter 
•en threshed out months ago. 
teacher had been favored with-

? Pr?.iest' Mr- B*nns would 
ry little out of tne venture 
some further debate, the mat. 
referred to the finance 

with power to act, providing 
us furnished the board with a

lr pyang.Tokio, Oct. 15.—(S p. m,)—Lengthy 
reports from the field received today 
nud published tonight say:

-Right army—Tue force of the enemy 
which opposed the right tiauk of the 
right holding the vicinity of Tumentsu 
(Tumin) and Ta passes engaged our de
tachment which was sent to Bensihu, 
but was unable to keep his ground on 
tober 14th and showed signs of retreat.
The commander of the army then or- 
deied thé Bensihu detail to hotly pursue 
the enemy toward the east and north.
Th’s detachment, immediately formed it
self into two detachments and pursued 
the enemy toward Pintaitzu and the 
Hs'ata (Sahki) river, driving the enemy 
bel ore them.

“The enemy who had retreated stopped 
at Fieniuhuugpo and is fortifying that 
place.

“The right column of the army which 
had been engaging the enemy near 
Chiaokseiutin (Chaohsin pass), observ
ing that the enemy efiowed signs of re
treat, immediately gave chase toward 
Talchaikn, while the centre and left 
columns co-operating attacked the force 
of the enemy which were occupying po
sition near Siku mountain aj)4 defeated 
them. These columns immèmately with
drew to a line on the Sha (Sakhi) river.

“The enemy opposing the left column 
was about one division strong and fled 
in confusion toward Fenpips. His artil
lery is still holding a position near Ta 
pass and is bombarding us.

“A body of our supports which had 
(been driving a small force of the enemy 
before it since the morning of the 14th 
took possession of Wata mountain. Ob
serving that the enemy from the move
ments of his wagon column was com
mencing a retreat, this body of our sup
ports immediately pursued him, sending 
a portion of its detachment to Sungshut- 
sizu (Chiugtnitzu).

“Centre army—After attacking and 
dis:odging the forces of the enemy which 
were holding ChauHtitzu, Putsaowd,
Tungshafen and the ficiuity of these
.piaces, the centre army has been driving thti worst. Thua reports Ir 
them north of the Sha (Sakhi) river since elsewhere stating that the 
the morning of October 14th and lias advancing and the Russians falling back 
reached and now holds a hue on the are accepted with faith based upon the 
nv*fmV mu _ „ previous Russian retreats.., The left army—The main strength of Naturally many reports ate current as' 
lt° of *5“ tY*! dl' to the genesis of the forward movement, 
reeled against Huang^hiatmu. It drove It ig stated that General Kuropgt-'

n^Tth-rr^d *.ani October k-ui wae forced into the offensive by thé 
Ji Jî'.ifî1 Xt mastered the heights pressure of the authorities. This has

ZTÏ* ~pD«ttiut^dderniteod WSÊÊjËÏ»
tÿfiâfiSyte# (LT he'VrtThavl“MhWt 

w> fort^of the centre column which J» ^v^^itt
Z,»'™/! Luè<','unPi02i CS" from St. Petersburg, as was doubtless

« P°rtiou of the left col- General Stakelberg’s movement for the 
uinn fought a fierce battle and at 4 p. rei'lef 0f port Arthur, and that if Kuro- 
m. stormed and captured Linchpauo. parkin’s star has set others higher than 
^"-rw riV? n07 chasmg the enemy. he are responsible.

-The Russian forces holding Lmchou- At tne same time the supporters of 
P; a regiment of ar- General Kuropatkin argue that what-
nn tx^° batteries artillery, ever may be the direct outcome of the

SS**? 18 “«^retreating toward past few days’ fighting, it is hot likely 
Sugantai, where the Russians are halt- t0 be an irretrievable disaster to the 

P°rtlon of centre column is Russian army. It is pointed out that 
pu^m^the en?ï? toward Yuboyn. even if General Kuropatkin was forced 

°fi ^le enemy .opposing the t0 advance against his better judgment 
left wing of the left army at Changhang- i8 too good a general to have undei*- 
po and neighborhood, where the left col- taken an aggressive movement which he 
I1?111 ^W8S- them gradually ob- did not feel strong enough to carry
tomed reinforcements and at 3 p. m. through without leaving open a road for 

# counter-attack, but they were retreat, and that while the Russian for- 
M^»eS8ni.lly ,repu^®ed by our left 1 co1* ward movement may be an absolute 

i # str®ngtl1 ®ne™y oppos- failure so far as relief of Port Arthur
? m° ^as fuliy four regi- is concerned and Kuropatkin may lo^e 

flrtmfrv ”infantry Wlttl ten batteries of men and guns, this is the worst that can artillery. happen.
-iruL*16* reR°^t “From October if General Kuropatkin succeeds in

resu]t of the keeping the alignment of his forces and 
continuous fighting has been favorable the Japanese do not succeed in breaking 

direction, while the enemy s up or cutting off any considerable por- 
xi-q611^!1 was a^way® superior. Not only tkm of his army he will not be in a much 
x-iÜL.^ i enemy defeated, but he was worse position even if he should be 

gorously pursued by us, our forces forced to retire to Muk</en than he was Wn'shintrtnn not -ir rnt, T 
pressing him against toe left bank of before the advance began. , Washmgton, Oct. 15.-The Japanese
the Hun river and mflictmg- upon him Despatches from the front give a vivid legation today received the following

eSJ? loss* ^ - . , . picture of the desperate character of the cablegram from the home government at
ty and ti.Tprisouera ta^ number sev' figbti“f a,0Bg the whol.e line: Rns: Tokio : "Marshal Oyama reports en-
eralhundr'ed^ S° 9 ^ eiifcT hilf fightl^'whfch “ gagements on Friday as foUows : 'His

I bus the object of the enemy has to their liking. There'have been des- Imperial Highness Prince Kanini is
ieen completely frustrated and his of- perate and repeated attacks upon the now fighting on the left bank of the

fchsive movement has ended in final fail- most inaccessible positions, which leave Taitse river at a point seven miles east
n th? resolution and gal- o( Bensihu. Our attack and advance

lantry of the Russians. Guns have been are progressing satisfactory throughout
captured and recaptured iu fierce hand the whoie front. Our left army cap-
to hand fighting while a downpour of tured ten more enns ’”raiu the inevitable accompaniment of a , . . ? ' ,
great battle has flooded the trenches and secon(l cablegram reads as follows:
drenched the armies without allaying “Marshal Oyama reports that through-
the desperate conflict. out the entire front of all our armies

The latest word from the field of bat- toe enemy was driven back to the en-
tle is the Mukdeii despatch to the Asao- too right bank of the Shakhi river, thus
ciated: Press in which the Russian loss totally destroying the enemy’s plan of
is estimated at 15,000, which together attack. Tne casualties of the enemy
with today’s casualties will make the ®*!e. estimated at 30.000. The corpses
total probably exceed the figures of Liao- , were men, ,on
yang and make the fight rank as one of Thursday exceeded 2,000. The trophies
the bloodiest in history. COD8?8t of a large number of nfles, am-

A pitiable feature is the coming of ™mmon cases, etc., besides the guns
thousands of wounded to Mukden. The already reported, 
roads and fields are covered with crip
pled men, dragging the*selves to. the 
shelter of the hospitals, the wounded 
helping each other as few able-bodied 
men are spared from the fighting line.

It must be borne in mind in reading 
the descriptions Iby correspondents at 
the front that some of. the phases in 
their point of view have already been 
discounted by official or later news; but 
taken as a whole they present a vivid 
panorama of the situation at the entire 
front save at the extreme east, where 
the heaviest Russian attack was planned 
to be delivered. From that quarter the 
news is less full and satisfactory though 
it seems unquestionable that the Rus
sian’s advance upon the main Japanese 
position at Jensihu has been checked.

Mukden, Oct. 15.—A Russian corre
spondent of the Associated Press, iii his 
story of the fighting below Mukden,, 
says : “The struggle was resumed to
day at daybreak with every promise of 
ar.other day of stubborn com oat. It is 
now the sixth day of a fight unprece
dented in History for tne stubbornness 
and tenacity snown by both sides. Tne 
bgnting Friday morning was resumed 
at b o clock. vVe again advanced nom 
tinanki, capturing tue advanced posi
tions held Dy the Japanese by brilliant 
attacks by tne Epifanievsky and 
Yukiinovsky regiments. We reached 
their second line positions, but here a 
fierce artillery tire compelled our troops 
to halt and a desperate artillery duel 
was commenced. Twelve Japanese guns 
were silenced, every gunner being killed 
and their infantry support also being 
driven back. The guns stood in plain 
view, but it was impossible for us to 
take them. Two battalions which were 
ordered to secure the’Japanese guns, ad
vanced in the face of a terrible cannon
ade and title fire from the Japanese 
rear positions, it was, however, an 
impossible task, as the shrapnel of the 
enemy decimated the advancing ranks. 
Whole companies withered under the 
terrific tire and dWmen were compelled 
to. abandon the «ttempt.

'‘Later in tne aay a similar fate be
fell three of our batteries. They had 
advanced behind our infantry to pave 
the way for au attack on the Japanese 
position, but the infantry was forced 
back, the artillerymen were almost all 
killed and the guns remained alone- 
The Japanese made repeated desperate 
advances in the hope • of securing the 
guns, but each time were driven off, and 
towards nightfall we removed the guns 
safeiv.

“Our artillery action was beyond 
praise. Throughout the day the service 
of the guns and the accuracy of ther 
fire was splendid. An entire battalion 
was mowed down while attempting to 
advance, the troops fighting brilliantly 
and blood literally flowing in streams- 
Everywhere death seems to be a second
ary consideration. Towards evening the 
fighting -at Shakhi abated and we had 
the Japanese retained our respective po» 
sitious.

“Excellent news was received from the- 
eastern division Friday night, but it is 
so sensational that it seems unadvisable 
to believe until it is officially confirmed. 
We can only counsel patience. Any 
hour may decide the fate of the battle.”

Jumbo lower levels, and the revival of 
of the amalgamation of Le Roi, 

War Eagle and Centre Star, with Some 
talk of the inclusion^ of,-ôuOWshoe mine 
in the Boundary, which is controlled by 
McMillan and Waterlow of the Le Roi 
directorate. Prof. Brock, of the Do
minion geological survey and Kingston 
School of Mining, has been granted 
three months’ leave to arbitrate in the 
matter. He will arrive here next week. 
All .the concentrators in Rossland camp 
are preparing to resume operations 
after the shutdown owing to the excep
tionally dry spell. The city is trying 
to arrange an additional water supply 
for next year at a cost of about $50,-

rumors
I

Unable to withstand the tremendous assault of the Japanese, Kuropatkin has been 
forced back to a position north of Shakhi river after a battle of the most desperate and 
sanguinary character. Absolutely no official news of today’s fighting has been given out 
at St. Petersburg but the correspondent there of the A. P. after repeating unofficial but 
circumstantial reports, said to originate In high places, cables the public Is convinced 
Kuropatkin’» advance has ended in complete disaster with such frightful losses that they 
will stasger Russia even after Lluoyang. Oyami reporting to Tokio says that the fight
ing continues, but that the Russians are retiring, and the correspondent adds: “Kuro- 
paikln evidently Is crushlngly defeated.”
Russian losses at thirty thousand.

jsen-

000.

Russians Fear 
For Kuropatkin

Deepest Gloom 
At 8t. Petersburg

it. Clair submitted a report 
f*88 2£_.the swimming school 
»n. Twice as many graduated 
the case last year. Received

as
Thle Japanese Commander estimated the

i
ty-eight girls of the High school 
hat some physical instruction 
aed. They took no part in the 
on given the boys and felt they 
e benefited by separate tuition, 
deal of the exercises could be 
the assembly hall, 

ntendent Eaton said he under- 
e girls themselves would con- 
o the maintenance of the de- 

t of physical instruction, 
eonard Tait, who was

••
Reports of Disastrous Retreat 

Are Plentiful and Are Half 
Believed.

F norm nus Losses and Army’s 
Check Prepares People for 

Anything.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 15.—(5:22 p.m.)- 

The silence ot l.he Russian autnonties 
at this critical hour is heartbreaking for 
tne public. i\ot a single official word 
has oeen given out to relieve the sus
pense and anxiety for over twenty-four 
Hours, and the public is convinced that 
it can only mean that General Kuro- 
patkiu s world-proclaimed advance has 
ended in complete disaster, with such 
frightful losses that they will stagger 
Russia even after Liaoyang.

Most circumstantial stories, attribu
ted to court circles, are told of the fail
ure of the Russian left, from where 
Kuropatkin aimed his chief blow. The 
Russian commander is stated to have 
had two and a half army corps there, 
with one and a half corps in reserve, 
and they are said to have been beaten 
and thrown into a state of confusion 
bordering on a rout, it being now only 
a question of the e magnitude of the de-

firmatory of the worst, as it was in
variably in the past that when 
overtake the army, the censor immedi
ately shuts down, limiting the 
spondents to incidents from which no 
idea is obtainable of the large scale of 
the result.

The extent of the Russian losses is 
parhially indicated by the correspondent 
of the Ruskoe Slovoe, who telegraphs 
that General Bilderling’s corps holding 
the centre of the right lost almost an 
entire brigade of the third division, in
cluding a third of its artillery brigade 
(forty-eight guns), the neighboring corps 
being too hard pressed to offer assist
ance.

reversesThe E<id Is Not Yet.
corre-

Prevailing Impression Is That 
the Day Has Gone Against 

Them.

Belief Grows That Kuropa’.kin 
Was Compelled to 

Advance.

Tokio, Oct. 15.-*<8:30 p. m.)—
As a result of the bloody battle 
of October 14, the- Russians left 
2,000 dead on the field which 
they lost. Field Marshal Oyama 
estimates the Russian losses at 
over 30,000. The fighting con
tinued all along the entire line 
today, and the end is not near.

It seems to be impossible for 
the Russians to rally, and they 
probably will be passed back 
across the Hun river. ^ , _

General Kuropatkin’s southern Î General Zaroiibaeff s corps suffered 
advance has been beaten back S r terribly before its retreat October 10th, 
and his army is in retreat. He • Jjls Ul -uue reserves arriving too late, 
is now fighting doggedly so as to • ^anmbaeff himself narrowly escaped a 
spare the Russian army from an • , shell bursting inside a hut from whence 

. v- , ., .. . - utter rout. • i the general had just emerged.
According to these stones, ICuropat- • Field Marshal Ovama’s trinm- • A ,

km was only feinting on his front, haV- • phant troops have drived the 2 £eue/ai M«tchenko on the left also
ing only three army corps with one * Russians north tJ a Une alone ! suff,ere? heaTllr- ,The .fighting was at 
general in reserve, along the whole cen- # the Shakhi river Thev are • such ranSe that his gunners were
tre and right. . vi-oi-ously m-essin^' th LJ 2 mowed down by the Japanese infantry

The Japanese turning movement • and probably inflict further 2 i£e* • The Ja$>anese positions which the
Westward, which the general staff had J severe damage on Kuropatiriïs 2 BussiaS6 weFe try™« t0 take were sur-
repeatedly declined to consider danger- Î rorces. P 2 funded on thrte sides by wire entangle-
ons, is also said to be developing • ., « ments which cost the Russilms dear. The
strength* .enough 4o be .a real threat Japanese in some instances abandoned
against the Russian -comnRifijsïriotts"Hr * - - ‘their khaki <inif«nfr,i <?smied grey over-
the re^r. ; ™ ~ c«ats and repeated a trick they have

It is impossible to trace these stories Press St. Petersburg despatch of this often employed during the war especial- 
to a responsible source. The general morning, announcing that unofficial re- ly in night attacks of yelling out in Rus- 
8taff pronounced them to be wild, at- ports from the battlefield were more sian when discovered “Friends ” This 
tnbuting them to the general feeling of encouraging and that there had been time they crept up to the Russian posi- 
panic. Yet the members of toe staff no rout, but there was no question but tions shouting “Orders have been given 
reluctantly admit that they can offer that the Russians had fallen back to retreat,” but were soon discovered 
n° official news to contradict them. twenty miles. a eorrpsnntwitmt __„*
selves seemalSto°fshare ’bf But the. Public'. taught by long ex- Mukden yesterday ’said there wtfs a 'hi™
Tiessimism The .Lhe 8en®ral perience the meaning of official silence, in the fighting and that the Russians
&’.Thr^T«;' e not’ % tT ZuÏÏZ TtZl

genCT™tltafftlSImableTto offer ufhe to® th* ?uss-an newspaper correspondents at Bourse were not much affected by the

present,
’ announcement that the North, 
looi had the nucleus of a school 
ind he wished to urge on the 
e desirability of securing a 
e- He would like also that a 
oom be fitted up upstairs in 
ie vacant rooms. The children 
te also some place arranged in 
e of a small museum, as vari- 
•estmg articles suitable for na- 
ady were constantly being 
-o the school. A contributor to 
>1 library was His Honor the 
►vernor, and during his recent 
Quebec he had obtained a set 
: weights and measures, which 
present to the school on Fri- 

ext week. He would like the 
inarters to be in good shape 
occasion.
ing the petition from the High 
ris, which was then taken up, 
Soggs approved of meeting the 

If it were made com- 
or all the male pupils to drill 
>ck, the girls could be instruct- 
« assembly room or on their The

s

St. Petersburg, Oct. 15.—Nothing 
official regarding today’s tight is yet 
obtainable, but the prevailing impres
sion in St. Petersburg is that the day 
has gone against General Kuropatkin. 
Thé city is even filled with rumors of 
his disastrous defeat.

The depressing feature of the situa
tion is that everyone is willing to believe 

om Tokio and 
Japanese are

St. Petersburg, Oct. 16.—(2 a. m.)— 
The latest report from tne front brings 
the story of the great battle up to Sat
urday morning when the fighting at 
Shakhi was renewed with animated vig
or. The Russians are holding their po
sition there and apparently neither they 
nor the Japanese are able to advance. 
All accounts agree that the battle of 
Liaoyang is already being overshadowed 
in fierceness and the number of casual
ties. It is now the sixth day of the 
desperate fighting and the issue is still 
in the balance.

The feeling in St. Petersburg is one of 
extreme gloom and depression. The lack 
of official news, the undoubted checking 
or General Kuropatkin’s aggressive 
movement- and tots- eaormous Russian 
losses in men and gnus compared with 
the optimistic repbrts from Tokio, all 
combine to prepare the public for any
thing. Nevertheless, the reports of the 
newspaper correspondents at the front, 
while admitting the heavy losses of the 
Russian troops and their retreat beyond 
Sliaki, report the soldiers as fighting 
with undiminished ardor. One despatch 
even hints at extremely encouraging 
news from the eastern flank, but coun
sels patience and official confirmation be
fore accepting it as true.

There is a noteworthy absence of bit
terness against Kuropatkin and the be
lief is prevalent that he was compelled 
to assume the offensive. There is an in
clination to regard him as the victim of 
circumstances. The report that he per
sonally assumed command of three divi
sions in order to cover the retreat finds 
widespread credence.

1

steamers COLLIDE.
The Kildonan, From Montreal for Lon

don, Beached Near ^Gravesend.
London, Oct. 15.—The British steam

er Kildonan, from Montreal for this: 
port, is ashore below Gravesend, having 
been in collision with the British steam
er Montana, outward bound. The port 
bows1 of both vessels are damaged above' 
the water line. ^

MISS GRANT TO WED MACY. >
San Diego, Cal., Oct. 15.—It is an* • 

nounced that the marriage 0f Miriam? 
Grant, daughter of Ulysses &. Grant, . 
juc., to Lieut. U. S. Macy, of the navy, 
will occur next Monday in the East,, 
where Miss Grant now is. Mrs. Grant# 
is now in St. Louis, and will be present 
at the ceremony. Lieut. Macy was for 
merly an officer on the training ship 
Adams.

i
11-request ought to be

Iaton said the girls would like 
‘son to be appointed to give 
n. It was desirable that toe 
■ the girls should be met. 
tion of Trustee Huggett, a 
îmitfee was appointed to take 
r up. and decided that a grant 
lar sum of money for the girls 
as is now provided for the 

ruction. _ Trustees Mowat and 
ire appointed a committee in iction.
rles Mackintosh, acting under 
15 from Victoria Lodge of 
ows. notified the board that 
Fellows’ hall, Spring ftidge, 
r illegally occupied bv the 
1 asked that the building be 

/
airman explained that the 
was in dispute—52* members 

Ige claiming ownership. The 
e placed in possession by 
who were apparently acting 

i at the time. The rent 
to Mr. Turple.

:ter was left in the hands of 
an to arrange.
Lewis said the people of 
Ige were up in arms against 
ining of a Chinese school in 
n. A building should have 
ed in Chinatown.
Hall said the arrangement 
i temporary one. ami no at- 

made to dump the Chinese 
rticular section. He favored 
law compelling the Chinese 
iuropean clothes and cut off 
is. He would like the board 
m to take this matter up 
r date.
iton declared it was untrue 
it Spring Ridge was being 
Bated. It would be treating 
fairly to putothe Chinese in 
Ridge schools, as Chine_se 

□mg schools in other parts 
. A building could not be 

i Chinatown as none were

JAPANESE VICTORY 
REPORTED TO U. S.

GENERAL KELLER’S 
CAUSTIC CRITICISMS

NELSON SYNDICATE 
TO BUY BREWERIES

STEAMER ABANDONED.
London, Oct. 15.—The British steam

er Hubert has arrived at Barbadoes^ 
and reports that on October 7, in lat.. 
35, long. 70, she sighted the British; 
steamer Kelvin, Capt. McLennan, aban
doned and listed to starboard. On ac
count of the boisterous weather and a 
heavy sea, the Kelvin could not be 
boarded. The Keliin- -sailed from New 
York on October 5 for Montevideo and 
Buenos Ayres.

Legation Receives News of En
tire Success of Oyama’s 

Attack.

Late Russian Commander Ex
posed Rottenness of Army to 

His Mite.

Interior Booze Factories to be 
Amalgamated Under One 

Management.

was
WAR SUMMARY.

(By Associated Press.
There is still an utter lack of 

official news in the Russian cap
ital from the scene of operations 
in Manchuria and the feeling of 
depression and gloom which has 
prevailed there is still manifest. 
It, however, has been somewhat 
lessened by a hint that favorable 
news had been received from the 
eastern division of the Russian 
array. In view of the sensational 
character of this news, however, 
the people were advised to await 
official confirmation before ac
cepting it fully. All the later re
ports of the fighting bear out the 
earlier statements regarding the 
terrible heavy losses incurred in 
the six days during which the 
battle has raged.

Vienna, Oct. 15.—The London Times’ 
correspondent here has received the fol
lowing from a Russian correspondent:

“One of the most interesting contri
butions to the history of the war will 
be General Keller’s letters to his wife, 
which contain much important informa
tion concerning the organization of the 
army and the conduct of the troops. 
Whole regiments were without uniforms 
or proper clothing of yiy sort. Others 
had no boots. The sanitary arrange
ments were appalling. General 
fusion reigned.

“General Keller expressed himself 
very strongly concerning the capacity 
of his colleagues. His opinion of Gen
eral Kuropatkin was not high, and his 
views of several others do not form 
pleasant reading.

’’The officers concerned and their 
friends have induced the Countess Kel
ler to defer the publication of these let
ters until after the war.”

Nelson. B. C., Oct. 15—A deal was
closed today by which the Reisterer and 
the Gosnell breweries passed into the 
hands of a syndicate of which local ho
tel men are said to be the controlling 
factors. The former was owned by the 
R. Reisterer estate and J. H. Rowley 
and has been purchased outright by the 
syndicate.

f
MOODY HAS NARROW ESCAPE

Washington, Oct. 15.—AMorhey . Gen
eral Moody, who returned today from a 
campaign trip, met with what might 
have been a serious accident not long 
after his arrival. While he was taking a 
horseback ride a team of runaway mules 
collided with his horse with such fore* 
that he was thrown to the pavement.. 
Fortunately he alighted in such a man
ner as to sustain no injury beyond <l 
shaking up.

The Gosnell brewery was owned 
mainly by William Gosnell, who is one I 
of the syndicate. It is understood that 
the Gosnell brewery will be closed as 
the Reisterer has sufficient capacity to 
do all the business that both breweries 
have been doing. John J. Malone, Wil
liam Gosnell and G. Thomas, as trus
tees for the syndicate, took over the 
Reisterer brewery this afternoon, and 
they will manage the business for the 
syndicate until a company can be in
corporated.

Among others the following named 
are members of the syndicate: John J. 
•Malone, William Gosnell, Gns Thomas, 
Gus Erickson, L. P. Nelson, John JkShn- 
son, John Blomberg, Thomas Madden, 
Joseph Sturgeon, C. F. WaJmsley, G. 
W. Bartlett, W. R. Thompson, J. Fred 
Hum».

‘The corpses left by the enemy at dif
ferent points are too numerous to be 
exactly counted. The enem> ‘s loss can
not be easily ascertained, owing to the 
coLtinuauce of the fighting, but they 
must exceed 30,000. The trophies, be
sides the guns, include an enormous 
quantity of ammunition wagons and ri
fles. They are still uncounted. The 

‘Russian corpses left on the field between 
October 10th and 13th and buried by us 
exceeded 2,000 in number. The bodies 
left after the fighting of October 13th 
are numerous. Our casualties October 
lltu and 12th were fifteen officers killed,

W2Uilded^nd lj250 men killed and 
wounded. The enemy defeated by the 
Sienehuang garrison October 10th ap
pears to have halted at Piutienshan. Ac
cording to prisoners, the Russian force 
formerly stationed at Lutahotzu lost GO 
kmed and wounded. The Japanese loss 
was three officers and a few men wound-

con-
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RUSSIAN PRESS NOW 
CHANGES ITS TONE

RIVAL TO GRAND TRUNK.

Railway Promoter Says Canada. North
ern Will Reach the Coast First.

A railway deal which will result iu 
a new transcontinental road to thé Pa
cific Coast has just been completed by 
Colonel James McNaught, a former resi
dent of Seattle, but now a prominent 
lawyer and railway promoter of New 
York, says the Seattle' Times. * 

Colonel McNaught is at present in 
this city attending to extensive property 
interests which he holds here. He was 
for many years the local counsel and 
later the general counsel for the North
ern Pacific. Some time ago he severed 
his connection with the road and estab
lished himself in New York, where he 
has a law office and does a large busi
ness in railway promotion and construc
tion.

Unstinted Praise of Brave Jap
anese Considered to Be 

Slgnlflcànt.
K. OF P. COMMITTEES.

LATEST ESTIMATE ' • 
OF THE LOSSES 2

||Richmond, Ind., Oct. 15.—Charles E. 
Shiveley, supreme chancellor Knights of 
Pythias, today made public tfie list of 
standing and special committees to 
serve during his administration of af
fairs. The chairman include the follow
ing : Judiciary, C. M. Hanson, Maine; 
ways and means, D. S. Woodworth, 
Massachusetts; credentials, J. H. Scott, 
Delaware; reports, William Lade, New 
York; mileage and per diem, D. J. 
Peace, Ontario; written work, A. B. 
Gardenier, New York; uniform rank, 
W. E. Hitchcock, New Jersey; subdivi
sion and reference, A. H. George, Ver
mont.

A SOCIETY WEDDING.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 14.—The end of 

war is by no means in sight, but already: 
there is a symptom rife with signifi
cance which calls for special considera
tion. It constitutes precisely one of 
those slight indications which diplomacy 
cannot afford to leave out of account.

It consists in the change of tone of 
certain Russian organizations -towards 
the Japanese. It was to be expected1 
that two brave armies like the Japanese- 
and Russians would learn to respect 
each other, but unstinted admiration is 
now bestowed upon the Japanese. This 
tends to give consistency to the opinion, 
frequently expressed that when the war 
is over, and possibly during the negotia
tions for peace, Russia will seek a rap- 
proachement with Japan.
WHERE ARE THE NINETY -MILLIONS? 
Winnipeg Telegram.

In eight years the Laurier government 
collected In taxes ninety-five millions more 
than would have been collected if the gov
ernment had been content with the rev- 
fBueof 1686. Mr. Fielding has taken that $95,000,000 of money in addition to the 
amount that he himself declared to be excessive.

The other ninety millions Is not visible.
Thirsty Murphy—Please, colonel, gimme .rf,t„.t“,.goT”9m6nt .6ol bnllt n0
dime. Honest, I hain't had a drink fer bought no territory, as-

ree dsys. 8umed ”» Provincial deht, carried through
Colonel Nosepalnt (deenlv moved)—v. at „orl*ln»1 undertaking such as thepoor man! He’, the money; bot donT^ «mn"t^ Con,e**atl°11 undertook »=» 

nud squaudah .t fo’ ,ood.’’-Judge. Where ar, the *90,000,000»

Philadelphia, Oct. 15.-^President and 
Mrs. Roosevelt were the honored guests 
at the wedding of Miss Rebekah Page 
-Knox, daughter of United States Sena
tor Knox and Jas. Robert Tindle at 
the country home of Senator Knox, 
near Valley forge today.

Tokl«, Oct. 16—9 a. m.— 2 
The latest advices are that 2 
the Russians left 4,500 J 
dead In front of Gen kuro- •
M’s army alone. ,
The Russian losses, there- • 

tore are estimated #t 20,- • ! St, Paul, Oct. 15.—While experiment- 000. • ing with a patent fire escape swung
J from the eighth story of the Germania 
» Life building this afternoon, P. M. Scan- 

nou and wife, of Minneapolis, fell from 
the third story to the stone sidewalk. 
Mrs. Scannon was killed and her huf* 
band fatally injured.

ioggs presented a motion 
tool holidays be during the 

latter part of July and 
The weather wa* 

the children would eniov 
Hotter. The motion carried, 
then went into private 

estion of discipline.

Greatest Victory of War 2

London, Oct. 15,-^The Japa- • 
J nese victory south of Mukden, ac- •
• cording to the Standard’s Tien- 2
• tsin correspondent, has made a •
• deeper impression on the .Far •
• East than any victory of the war. •

ngust.

A FEAR iv UL FALL.ses-
The latest deal is the completion of a 

contract whereby lie effects the sale of 
the Chateauguay & Northern and the 
Monford & Gatineau roads to the Can
ada Northern of Canada. These proper
ties will give the purchasing road an 
entrance to Montreal, and, according to 
Colonel McNaught, the owners will have 
a transcontinental road to the Pacific 
Coast at least three years iu advance 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific.

At present the Canada Northern lias 
2,000 miles of road in Canada and is 
now building along the Saskatchewan 
river toward the Pacific ocean. Accord
ing to Colonel McNâught, the company 
is provided with ample capital to com
plete its proposed enterprise, and in
tends pushing the work of construction.

|¥ (
W REPRESENTATION.

PASSENGERS’ LUCKY ESCAPE.
Sleeping Car Breaks Away From Train 

aud Jumps the Track Into Creek.
Roseburg, Oct. 15.—A sleeping car at

tached to the rear of the northbound 
Southern Pacific overland train broke 
loose, left the track and plunged over 
a 15-foot embankment into Cow creek 
while the train was running at full 
speed -one mile south of Westfork. 
■None of the occupants of the car were 
killed although several werg seriously, 
and some slightly, injured':. The car 
tipped over and slid top downward, 
stopping at the edge of the creek, which 
is swollen by the recent rains. The 
train crew entered the car through the 
windows and assisted the passengers 
to disengage themselves from the wreck.

MINDS HIS OWN BUSINESS. 
NOMINATIONS. Toronto Telegram.

Montreal rtet in The people of Canada are the share-nomtoSs w^e m^Æe^ltT'"8 i“set” L’ “’ M’P” ‘S ^
Toronto, East—J. K. Leslie, Lib. The shareholders of the Grand Trunk
Huron, South—B. B. Gunn, Con. are the constituents whom Sir Charles 
Montreal, St. Ann’s—M. J. Morrison, Rivers Wilson Is trying to serve.

Con. it Is possible that Sir Charles Rivers
Sherbrooke—Dr. A. N. Worthington. Wtlsoo m3ght be denounced at a public 

Con. meeting for fidelity to the Interests of the
St. John City—Dr. J. W. Daniel, Con. GtJmd T™>* ahereholderi.
St. John, donotiptl. A. Stockton It Is certain that Sir Charle» River» Wll- Con Î son denounced Mr. Borden at a Grand
North Waterloo—P. Clement, Lib. . *>r Me,ltr t0 the lntereste
-jCon- The tmatoew of an English railway mag- 

Grenville—John Edwards, L.b. nate is to look after the Interests of this
Prescotb-’L. Charbonneau, Con. shareholders and the business of a Can-
West Elgin—Peter Stewart, Lib. adlen public man is to look after the Inter- 
South Renfrew—A. A. Wright, Lib. este of his country.

Frees.
station of the different prov- 
rer considerably In the new 
Pared with the old. The fo*- 
fed statement will show at a 
nit of the redistribution ef- act of 1903:

MONSTER HOTEL FOR CHICAGO.

Chicago, Oçt. 15.—The News today 
says that Chicago is to have the largest 
hotel iu the world. It will cost $10,000,- 
000, to be twenty-two stories high, and 
dwarf in size and magnificence, it is 
promised, any structure of the kind ever 
erected. The builders and owners will 
be a syndicate of Chicago and Eastern 
capitalists headed by Otto Young. The 
hotel will occupy property measuring 
400 feet in length by 171 feet in depth 
on Michigan avenue, two blocks south of 
the auditorium. Steel construction will 
be used in building the new hotel, which 
will be the highest building in Chicago 
in point of stories, with the exception of 
the Magpnic Temple.

WILL ADORN SAN FRANCISCO

San Francisco, Oct. 15.—Former May
or James D. Phelan, as president of the 
Association for the Improvement and 
Adornment of San Francisco, has ad
dressed a communication to the board of 
supervisors, sating that he had arranged 
for the immediate purchase of $2,000,000 
worth of the municipal bonds authorized 
to be issued for making public improve
ments. The bonds desired include the 
followiug issue: Park extension. $330. 
000; children's play grounds, $740,000: 
Mission park, $292,000; library site, 
$047,000.
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